Dear Eileen
I am the chap organising the Festival of Suffolk Torch Relay which arrives in Framlingham
on Monday 30 May 22.
We have a relatively simple format. See the attached map. We ride into town collecting the
torch bearer as we approach. We then ride to a meeting point (in your case a convenient off
road spot would be the Castle car park) where we can have a group photo with the
torch. Before reaching the Castle car park we can do around the central shopping (Bridge
Street, Market Hill, Church Street) area to show the torch to the community.
The torch bearers will be carrying the light weight torch while riding on board our fantastic erickshaw. If you have not nominated a torch bearer yet, could you find one? The arrival will
be more of a show that the next morning's departure, so you don’t need to worry too much
about the departure.
Your torch bearer would need to be at the junction of Fairfield Street and Fore street (A) for
pick up at 17:00 on Mon 30 May.
If your torch bearer could give me a mobile contact number then I can keep them updated on
the day.
Hopefully that all makes sense. If you have any questions then please just give me a shout.
Finally, a request from the support team - I will be driving the support vehicle (Transit van)
and Libby will be the pilot of the rickshaw. We are both spending the night in Framlingham
and so need somewhere to camp. Can you advise of somewhere that we can pitch up for the
night? This does not have to be an official campsite, just a convenient spot and not too far
away. I would also appreciate it if I could get access to electrical power over night so that I
can charge our rickshaw batteries.
Many thanks and we are really looking forward to passing through Framlingham during this
event.
Regards
Mark

